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Irlah T.neeniaklaa.
After the famine of 1847 Incemaklng
wus revived In Ireland. Limerick, the
most successful I ris.li lace, is not real
ly a lace at all. It is tambour work upon net and muslin.
The Irish point, so called, is tbe an
cient cut work, being made In quite tbe

same way.
Net was first made by machinery In
1TGS. Tbe machine was an adaptation
of the stocking loom to laceinaklng
and was cumbrous and not very effect
ive. In 180i) John lleathcote, a farm
er's son, evolved from consciousness
and experiuuee tlio first machine to
make true bobbiuet witb perfect six
sided holes. It brought a great hue and
cry about bis ears from laceworkers,
who fancied they saw themselves tbus
reduced to beggary.
The Luddites broko Into the factory
where the machines were first set up
and made scrap Iron and kindling wood
of them. Tbe ouly result was to drive
tbe new manufacture to other and
safer quarters. For long tbe secret of
the machine's construí Hon was most
Jealously guurded by Knglish manufacturers. Not snllsfieil with letters patent they kept up a const patrol to make
sure that tiolnidy took model or drawings to France.
At last, though, they were outwitted.
A discharged workman
who bsd the
plan of It In bis mind managed to get
safe over sea and build a machino Id

Fiance.

Sort of a Cannibal.

Southern Pdoifio Railroad.
I.urdnbu rg Timo 1 able.

tí, A. WollTIllNUTOf,

tVliy Kactiannn XeVcr MafrleA.
"Mr. Bucbanan, who was tbe flrt
bnchelor elected to tbe prusldency, wa
15 yenr of age when elected
and httd
deliberately given himself to a life of
celibacy," writes William Perrlno In
The I.ailicV Home Journnl.
"In the days when lie wn
yonnic
lawyer of Laocnater, Pa., be had loved
Miss Coleman, a beautiful dauRhterof
a citizen of that town. They had been
engaged to be married, when one day
he was surprised to receive from her a
request to release her from the prom-IpAccording to Mr. George Tick-do- r
Curtis, the aepnratlon orliflnated In
a misunderstanding on the part of the
lady, who wa unusually sensitive,
over some small matter exaggerated by
giddy and Indiscreet tongues.
Soon
after the estrangement she was sent
to Philadelphia bud there died suddenly.
"Throucbout the rest of bis life, or for
ncarljr. half a century, Mr. Buchanan
Is not known to have revealed to anybody the circumstances of this romantic tragedy. He would only say
that It had changed his hopes and
plans and had led him more deeply
than ever Into politics as a distraction
rrora his grief. In his old age. long
after bo had retired permanently to
private life, be called attention to a
package containing, he said, the papers and relics which would explain
the causes of his youthful sorrow and
which be preserved evidently with the
Idea of revealing them before his
death. But when be died and bis will
was read It was fonnd that he bad directed that tbe package should bo
burned without being opened, and hid
Injunction was obeyed."

l

Collcltor-Oenera-

K I. BarMntt.
V. C. Abbott

An old farmer for many years got bis
dinner on market days ut a small hotel
kept by n widow.
She bud long suspected that be ate
more than the price (Is. Ud.l warranted,
so she determined to test bim. She accordingly arranged matters so that
there was no room for him at table, but
she took hi ni luto a private room tbe
table of which Was graced by a steaming leg of mutton. He set to In good
earnest, and soon nothing was left but
the bones.
Highly delighted witb bis cheap feed,
on passing the bar be tendered 2 shillings for his dinner and a quart of ale.
The widow declined to take any payment on the ground of having Incon
venlenced mm so much.
Chuckling (o himself, tbo farmer lifted down his market basket from a
book, and, finding It rather light, be
tore oft" tbe covering and shouted:
"Here, Mrs. Brown, wbere'a my leg
o' mutton?"
"Why. ye old silly." said the widow,
"ye nave ate your leg for your dinner!"
Loudon Answers.

Conversion Thronirb Pork.

An old Cambridge
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friend of mine wbo
bad a good deal of tbe wisdom of the
serpent in him had a farmer In bis parish In Norfolk whom be could uot get
to church. Whenever he pressed upon
bim bis neglect or bis bad example be
was alwayn met witb the same excuse.
"You be too young and do Dot know
enough to teach such as 1." At last be
gave op tbe farmer In despair. But
oue day be happened to pass by tbe
farm while bis parishioner was en
gaged In killing a fine pig. Uy friend
said: "What a pig! Why. be weighs 84
stone!" "What dost thou know of
pigs?" replied tbe fanner. "I only wlsb
be weighed a much." When they next
met, tbe farmer, to bis surprise, told
my friend that tbe pig bad been fonnd
84 stone Be added,
to weight J
mucb to my friend's gratification. "And
thou wilt see me at cburcb next Sunday, parson." Manchester tíoardl&n.
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What Are We Cosslasj Tot
"
ad Just kUleLiaof
Use

tetas

bus-ban-

Hun.

The Viet I ma.
"Some men." said Uncje Eben. "glta
de reputation of bcln patient wben de
troof la dat dey'a too Indolent to sua'
op fob wbnt dey la entitled to."
Washington Star.
Astounding- nueuvery.
From Cuopersvlle, Mich., corara word
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that whei used before
retiring by anyone troubled witb a bad
cough always ensures a good nlpht's
rest. "It will soon cure the cough too,'
writes Mrs. S. Ilimelnurtfer, "for three
generations of our family have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption and never found It's equal for
Coughs and Colds." It's an unrivaled
when used fordesperate lung
diseases. Guaranteed boltlesoOc. and
$1.00 at all tiruKKlsts dealers in medi
cine. Trial bottles free.
here Is considerable typhoid fever
at. Albuquerque and at several towns
m the lower Rio Grande valley on account of the poor domestic water supply at those points.

B

RpreaUs Like VOlriflre.

When things are "the best" they
become "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
O., wrltesiElectrlc Bitters are i he best
selling bitters I have handled Id 20
years. You know why? Most diseases
begin In disorders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Electric Titters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
purifies the blood, strengthens the
nerves, bonce cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds np tbe entire
system. Puts new life and vigor Into
any weak, sickly, rundown man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by all
drugglstsand dealers in medicines.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Best

The

Christum ülft for a tittle
Munry.
Sent as a tour's subscription to The
Youth's Connaninn $1 "5 will buy the
fifty-twv?ckly issues of The Youth's
Companion for 1W)2.
It will buy the two hundred and
fifty fascinating stories In the new
volume for 1902.
.
.
NEW MEXIC
It will buy the fifty Interesting LOrinsBURG
special article contributed by famous
men and women to the new volume
for 1902.
It will entitle the new subscriber
who sends lo bis subscription now to
all the Nsues of The Companion Tor
EL paso, Texas
the remaining weeks of 1901 free.
H will entitle the hew subscriber
for 1902 to one of The Companion's
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS AUK
new Calendars for 1902, lithographed
sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures In twelve colors and gold.
orriCERs:
heart burn, raising of tbe food, dls
M.W. FLOUHNOY. Viee Pwehlent
JOSHUA 8. KAi'KOLDS. President.
An
illust
prospectus
of
rated
new
the
tress after eating or any form of dys
rLVSSESS. STREAK!?, Cashier.
J. F. WILLIAMS. Asst. Cashier
19t2
volume
for
will
any
sent
bo
to
ad
pepsiu. One little tablet gives Im
o

and Potato.

life-sav-

THE

FIRST

BANK

NATIONAL

Capital $200,000 Deposits, pl,30C.OCO

I
mediate relief. 25 cts and 50 eta dress free.
COKBKSPOSrjKJCTtl
The
Youth's
Companion.
Eagle drug mercantile company.
195 Columbus Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
.New York.
The expense Incurred In tbe trial
Hanover National Hank
and conviction of Leon F. Cxolgosz,
Chemical National Bunk
....Nev Yoik.
Your race
the assissln of President McKlnley, Shows the stati of your feelings and First National Bank
ChlcaRO.
Sar. Francisco.
Bank. Limited
wassi.r.ni.uu. ur mis sum sow was the stale of yonr health as well. Im
paid to the attorneys who defended pure iiooa maKes itseir apparant In a National Bank of Commerce
St. Louis.
him, 11,000 to the alienists who ex pale sallow cutiplcxlon, pimples and
anilned hlni, 144 to the deputies who skin eruptions.; If you are feeling
guarded him and $38 for plctuers weak and worn out and do not have
taken. There remains a bill of $119 50 healthy appearance, you should try
for transporting Czolgosz and his Acker's Blood Elixir.
It cures all
guards to Auburn. It is more thaD blood diseases where cheap Sarsap- he was worth but it Isn't likely that arilla and so called purifiers fall; know
21
anybody will grumble at the bill.
Ing this we sell every bottle on a posl
guarantee!
Eagle
tlve
drug
mercanOb Krery Bottle
company,
Of Sbiloh s consumption cure Is this tile
guarantee: "All we ask of you is to
- - The blast furnaces of the United
use
of the contents of this
now
ara
steady and rapid, and we believn
pig
producing
Mates
of
Iron
our
growth
has
been
The
business
nt
bottle faithfully, then If vou can say
our customers has contributed
10,650,000
of
a
year.
of
the
to
our
interests
tons
rate
careful
the
attention
vou are not benefited return the hot
largely to this growth.
le to your druggist and he may refund This Is more than the combined pro.
of England and Germany.
the price paid." Price 25cts., 50 cts. ductlon
One-thirof this vast output Is In
and $1.00. For sale by McOrath Bros
what Is called the Pittsburg district.
Notwithstanding the large number The Carnegie works alone are turning
of rooming houses that have been fit out more
Ingot steel than
ted up here during the pat few weeks, tbe entire country produced of that
last night it was Impossible to secure grade In 1900. October this year was
WITH A FULLY PAID
a room for love or money, and many a record breaking month in iron and
- . - strangers In the city were compelled steel in this country.
Organized In order to give the iieople of Clifton and surrounding countre
to stay up all night, being unable to
the facilities of a modern and
National Hank, We trust you will
Tell Your Mister
find sleeping accommodations. Bis- give It your business.
A
complexion
Impos
is
an
beautiful
bee Review.
OmcEKS AND DIRECTO R8.
sibility without good pure blood, the
J. G. Lowdon, of .Stcffens & Lowdon Hank, Abilene. Tcxas( and Vice P'resi-- '
That Throbbins liwarinche
sort that only exists in connection
A. T. Thompson,
Would oulcklv leave vou. If vnn used with good indigestion, a healthy liver dent of Lowdon National Hank Él Taso. President
King's
Cashier Arizona Copper Co Ltd. and Sec and Tres. Arizona & New Mexico
Dr.
New Life Pills. Thousands and bowels.
Karl's clover root tea railroad, Vice President. C. P. Hosecrans, Cashier; W. E. Arnold, Asst.
of sufferers have proved their matchless acts directly on
the bowels, liver and
Sick
merit for
and Nervous Headaches. kidneys keeping them In perfect Cashier. II. S. VanGordor, Manager Mercantile Department, Detroit Copper
They make pure blood and build up health. Price 25 cts. and 50cts. For Company. E. M. Williams, Manner Mercantile Department, Arizona Cop
per Company, w. F. Hagan, IteWred Merchant, Clifton, u. A. Jíunuarn
vnur health. Only 25 cents. Money sale by McGrutb
Brothers.
General Manager Clifton Arizona Copper Company Ltd.
hack if not cured. Sold by all druggists
and dealers In medicines.
Bland bachelors are advised to
change cooking receipts. Of course
How is Yonr Wire?
D. W. WICKERSIIAM, Pres.
A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
Has she lost her beauty? If so, con- the suggestion comes from some
C. F. SOLOMOS,
I. 13. SOLOMON, Vice-Prcstipation, indigestion, sick headache "batch" wbo has contracted dyspepare the principle causes Karl's clover sia or has tumbled onto a new method
root tea has cured these Ills for half a of cooking "frijoles" and wants to
Mexican
century.
Price 25cts. and 50ets show bis ability. New
Monev refunded If results are not. sat Miner. We thought maybe somegood
Ufactory. For sale by McG rath Bros brother of the ball would tell us a
way to cook oatmeal.
new
We
More than 100 freight wagons and haven't organized yet but expect to
1,000 horses are now hauling coal from soon. When we do "we'll show you."
the coal mines at Carthage, Sccorro
Bland Herald.
Boi'm
DIRECTORS:
county, to San Antonio, on the Saota
Fe railroad. The dally output of the
Ureut Luck Ol An Editor
mines Is four car loads.
For two years all efforts to cure Eczema in the palmsof my bunds failed,'
If you would have an appetite like a writes Editor
II. N. Lester, of Syracuse,
bear and a relish fnr your meals take Kan.,
This Bank solicits accounts, offering to depositors liberal treatment
then I was wholly cured by
Chamberlain's stcniach and liver taband every facility consistent with sound banking.
Bucklen's
salve."
Arnica
the
It's
lets. Tbey correct disorders of the
This Bank Is prepared to issue letters of credit available in all parts oí
for Eruptions, Sores and
world's
best
stomach and regulate the liver and
the world, buy and sell foreign etchaoge, and have on sale steam
all skin diseases. Only 25o at all drugbowels.
Price, 25 cents. Samples
ship tickets to and from all European tod Asiatic ports.
In medicines.
gists
dealers
In
all
medicine.
dealers
free at
MOKITXA POHITlNkLY CURES SICK
Tbe Republicans of Tucson allowed
headache, Indigestion and constipa- the Citizen to be sold to tbe Democrats. Now they are reduced to the
tion. A delightful herb drink.
all eruptions of the skin, pro necessity of hiring space In a Demoduclng a perfect complexion, or money cratic rjaper to advocate their side In
refunded. 25 cts and 50 cts. Eagle a municipal campaign! Mr. Brown
4
tbe former proprietor of the Citizen
drug mercantile company.
never received very enthusiastic sup-peOne day last week 6,000 pounds of
from the Republican party of
Roswell,
mohair were marketed In
Pima, and his experience does not enThe mohair was the product of 3.000 courage others to start a Republican
goata near Weed, at tbe base of tbe paper In Tucson. Blsbee Review.
Sacramento mountains.
n
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linrils

Consumption is preventable? Science
baa proven that, and also that neglect
laaulrddul. The worst cold or couuh
can be eured with Shilnha cough and
consumption cure, ooia on positive
guarantee for over fifty jrear. 9ot
tie l IjdQieife wtbM

W
--J

sJhiniieiiim

i

isw.a1waMwaall.,ui.ii-)i- i

-

$25,000.

O

coroplections, nauseating
breath come from chronic constipa1
an abEfcGLlm RttllUDY WILL tion. Karl's clover root tea
fifty
sold
for
cure
has
been
and
solute
btop i cough at any time, and will
eura tbe wont cold in twelve hours yean on en abtolnte guarantee. Price
or money refunded. 25 ct and 60 14. hrt. and fifeM. 7m ale Y& IZoÓtltbi
ACK-BK'-

w

12 cTnrareo.
She was a happy wife, and ber
d
came borne early every night
"Now." abe said, wirb. a contented
sigh. "John can close witb tbe agent
for that bouse."
This ws 'JO years from now. wben
no landlord would accept a tenant witb
more than two children. Mew xork
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Advanee.

Taro Time, under Its
tircseot management, Is tbe moat met
ropolitan paper published in El Paso,
it ha tfot past the holiday stage, and
publishes a paper on Thanksgiving
aod Christmas the name as ou ordinary
days. The Liberal looks to see it
Issue a Monday morning paper soon
A dally paper, If It Is Kolnu t,0 be a
daily paper, should he published every

TnE El

tlav.

and the
Clifton Era agree that county division
Is dead la Graham county. The Hull
fetin believes it because it is a nice
Uilnuto believe. The Era agrees to
It because the people of Clifton Intend
to move the county Beat from Sol
bmoovi'le to Cllfion at the next elec
tion. The people of Sa fiord are not
yet talklnii on the question, but
they will have a few wild words to say
tn any quest Ion Involving the moving
Of the county scat to any place besides

The

Solomon vlile

litillct-i-

SaiTurd.

"Wines

MINI ii

PACI 1C UNION

CABIITET

FRIDAYS.

Thre Month!
8i Month!

No one can reasonably hope for good
shall estate, net, ÍI.C27.D0; from tee
unlc
bis bowel move once Í.1QÍ1EÍ1CI
recial tax of 1900, tWi.Oi); from the health
each day. WbfO this is not attended
townslto trustees, from the recent to. disorder of the stomach arise,
sale of town lots, il.CW, total 12.0. 50; biliousness, headache, dyspepsia and
THE
which leaves the district stlli owing plies soon follow. If you wih to avoid
on the building the sum of 12,24!. 90. lhee ailments keep your bowels regular by taking Chamberlain, stomach
To pay this sum Is the prodncl of the and
liver tablets when required.
special levy of Ave mills on the dollar They are so easy to take and mild
Á favor!t'resort fot those who are In favor
so the property assessed In th's dis and gentle In rllect. for sale by all
of the;freeoolnare of .liver, Minera. Prostrict, which it Is estimated will dealers In medicine.
pector., Kauober and Stookmca.
amount to II, 400.30, leaving an actual
Indebtedness of 1334.60. To meet this
Music Every Night.
Indebtedness, some of which Is on the
furuilure Recount, and Is not due until next July, the board will tave some
Ove hundred dollars more from the
ULiiciAa
townslto tru.itees, and the regular
school fund, which the board estimates will pay off all the bills as they
Thus practically the
become dde.
Of the oiott popular brand).
district has a large comruodinu, handsome brick school house, costing, furn
8. RDTHERFORD k CO.
ished, ITi.236, and it is all paid for, or
the money Is practically on hand to
Morencl
Arizona
A. '
X
C Í
pay Tor It The people of Lordsburg
A
Vi fxl
S
f
owe this prosperity to the hard work,
close figuring, and good common sense
of H. L, Gammon, who has been a
Fine Wines, Kentucky Whiskies.
member of the board for some three
or four years, and has been the leader
French Ilrandies and Imin the worK of building this fine
ported Cigars.

srS

and. ClErars.

ft SMELTING COMPANY

Buyers of Copper, Gold, Silver, and Lead
Ores.

.
av.

MEXICAN SALOON

The rock drilling contest at the El
carnival is creating considerable
Interest. The money prizes will be In
tbe double handed contest 1400, 1150,
and 1100. In tbe single handed con
lest tl.ey will be 1200. 1100, and 10.
Hci.ldcs thec' many of the buslnrM
men in the city have offered addition
at prizes from tholr stock of goods,
The entrance fee fur the double
handed contest will be $20, for the
single handed contest 110. The drills
to be i inch in diameter, eight pound
hammers fur tbe double handed, and
fourpouod hammers fur the single
fifteen
Time
contest.
banded
minutes. If Die hammer is io the air
when the bell rings for time the striker will be allowed to finish he stroke.
John McCabc left for his ranch hist
Friday, accompanied by C. F. llollin- ger aud O. VV. Stewart, who intend to
put in a few weeks looking at the
flying diu;ks, running races with the
Jackrabbits and playing sluCT with the
ever present prarie dogs. Hollinger
and Stewart each borrowed a gun, and
told of the big .strings of game they
hacn one
intended to bringe in.
privately owned hc.had never Qred a
gun, and as both forgot to buy any am
munition tbe chances are they will
not do much killing, unless Stewart
can draw a bead on a cotton tail with
a base ball. If be docs he is liable to
put bunny out.
The first sunset limited passed
through . uesday night.
I'a-- o
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How many Mothers realize thai
tfie baby's advent U expected they need
n.renzth for two initead of one. Worn.
News Aoout the Oreat Indr.trj of
thli en,
weak, nervous, "just able to drag
Section of the World.
rotinü," uno thetnsrlves confronted
New Mexico Is now proved to be in with
coining maternity.
They hard
the oil Held. Drillers have been at not strength enough fbr'tuemselvea. how
can
they
have
strength
to
give child
work at Santa Rosa, In Guadaioupe
we Qon i look tor tne birth of strong
county, and at a depth of ninety feet Idea
from a weik mind. Why should
struck oil.
we expect the birth of trono- rhiMr.n
P. O. Wels, metallurgist for the from weak mothers?
The way to ensure health and strength
Shannon copper omyuiy, was down
w luuiucr IDU ciuia
from Clifton the first of the week, to
is to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
meet a friend, and then made a trio
as
preparative for
up to Globe, a camp be bad long want
motherhood. It
ed to see.
brings the mother's
strength up to the
A. W. Glflord, manager of the Orion
requirement
of
mining company's business, and E. B.
so that she has
Welch, one of the heavy stockholder.- strength to give her
of the Orion compiiny, came up from
child.
It nourishes
the nerves and so
n,l Paso Sunday.
They were greatly
quiets them. It enpleistd at the iiUciicul results
courages a natural
achieved at the smelter. Mr. Gifford
appetite and induces
took home with blra a largo slab of
refreshing sleep.
"Favorite Prescripbullion, which he says will look almost
tion " makes weak
as good as a dlvldf nd to many of the
women strong and
)rion stockholders. He has ordered a
sick wohien well.
There 9 no alcohol
large amount of the ore froiu the Dun
in "Favorite Predee shipped to the snu lier as soon as
" and it is
scription
it Is ready to receive ore.
free from ooium. co
The Ei Paso Herald printed a bit nf caine and all other narcotics.
Silver Citv news this week, that was, wife derived thrniir-- taking yrmr '
PsYorite
to say the least, sUirtlinu. A com- Prescription.'" writes Mr. Kobert Hnrden. of
Manitoba, Box
was when
it
pany is being organized with 4.OU),00O Brand,
her
came. We had heard so much, of
our meiueine thnt my wife decided to try X
capital, to build electric roads, conI milV SAV TUT wiffa nae wa
thtrtv-thrad this m hev first child), she commenced
necting the mining camps in the Burto tnke ' Favorite Prescriution ' five months be
ros with silver Cilv. and ultimately fore her child wh born. Ve hv a fine heHhy
and we believe that this was mainly owing
the camps in Santa Rita and Hanover girl
to the ' Favorite Prescription." lalten faithfully
country, are to be connected with the according to directions. We shall certainly
It wherever we can."
road. The company Is to build enor
Dr. Pierce's Common
Medical
mous conccntra'lng works at. Silver Adviser, paper covers, isSense
sent free on
City.
The ores from the various receipt of ar one-cestamps to pay
mines are to be brought to Silver expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'ity, and there
MIKHÍ3 MATTERS,

1901.

The payear tunde itt regalar month-trip this week.
Dick NcfT from Silver Cliy, called la
LordBburir. while eo route to Globe.
Mrs. E. B. Howlcy left Sunday to
visit her parents and friends in El

Faso.

J. M. Abbott, a prominent mining
Expert from theCrlppleCreekcountry,
has tieco spending a week la this vl
Wnlty.
A freight was derailed near Irene,
s
this side of Tucson, Monday, and the
east bound passenger train was some
ten hours late.
Miss Bessie Muir, who spent the
summer in Lordsburg, has gone to
work for Max Schutz.asasaleswoiuan,
in bis Silver City store.
Georne W. Moore has resigned his
position as master mechanic for the
Southern Pacific at this point, and has
been succee-ieby E. Alexander.
Á. G. Smith, who has made such a
success of the Gila Valley Bank at
Solumonville, Is preparing to open a
Dank at Clifton, and another at
l,

Col. Dell Potter, the Arizona bear
killer, was In the city the first of the
Week, en route to Roswell, where he
will put his fourteen year old son in
the Military academy.
The Arizona & New Mexico
company ran a copper wire
"down to the Southern Pacific depot
this week and made connections with
the Western Union.
E.A.Clarke, resident engineer of
,
this division, appointed to succeed C.
tí. Sroufe, when he was appointed
superintendent, stopped over in the
city for a day this week.
L. L. Merrill took charge of the dining room at the Vendóme hotel on
the first. lie has made many changes
and improvements, and has many
more under contemplation.
There are not so many candidates
by one for the Silver City pnstnftlce as
there were a week ago. John Fritter
has concluded there Is more money In
mining than In postofficing, aud bus
withdrawn from the race.
George Kelley, who supplies the
wisdom and financial ability which
keeps Graham county running, was in
the city the first part of the week, en
route from the northern part of bis
domain to the county seat.
Dr. Eohr, president of the smelter;
received word that his wife was very
sick at Santa Rusa, and left for
As soon as she Is able to
travel be intends to move his family
to Lordsburg, where he can give bis
entire attention to the suielier.
tele-fcrap- o
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The
s. Knvnnlds president of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
scheme Is a good one, a fine one. The
tho above statement Is true to the best of my
only thing lacking In the description
Ir.nowledRe and beliof. Joshua S. Rnvnolds,
lack
of
Steam,
President.
was
the
large
boiler
not
published in the Herald, Is to tell
Subscribed and sworn to before, mo this
where the company can get enough enough to furnish tbe necessary power, 8th day of October, 1001.
J AMF.W Ij, in n II
and anew one will have to be Inwater to run a concentrator.
Notary Public. El Paso Co,, Texas
H Stswabt.
IT.
Is
many
stalled
people
At.teat:
true
It
Cohrict
that
Oo the foot wall of the Clifton cop
M. W. Fl.OVJRNOY.
were sceptical regarding tl.e smelter,
J. F. Wlt.MMS
per company's mlhe at Santa Rita the
Directore.
and
people
these
were
confined
not
to
170 foot shaft ore assaying 25 pr-- cent
this vicinity. The practical working
has been struck and at the bottom of
of this furnace, which is tbe largest
the deep shaft, 205 feet the same class ever
made on t his model, has InterLñDSES
of ore has linen encountered.
These ested renple from British Columbia
rich stringers, from two to twelve
for s descriptive circular
to Central America, and Its success
r. Nuabaum'a
regarding
Inches wide are trrrt'ling to the foot
means that many more will be ued
Cumia "Health Capsulas"
wall, the same as above.
The shaft It w is like all new aud tevolutlonary
IT WILL INTEREST YOU
will cut the foot wail at about 275
nventinns, no matter how sure Its
d?pt.h and ata point towards which
nventor and builder might be of its
all of the rich ore chutes are trending.
success, the average citizen, true to
At this Junction these various rich his Missouri breeding,
had to be
News
Opinions
streaks must come together and form shown. Dr. Rohr while In San
a large body of rich shipping ore, that
will order more furnaces, aud
will add iiu (Densely to the present out greatly increase
OF
put. In the meantime the large low plant, for now the capacity of the
that
are
the
miners
grade mill ore is increasing in qun- satisfied that it Is a practical affair
titv and quality as depth is gained.
they are ready to ruh In their ores.
Headlight.
'
Superintendent Cook, nf the Aber
The railroad men are learning new
deen, has a gang of men at work on points about the oil burners. The
the new concentrator, and would
other nig one was being filled with
several more carpenters if he ill, preparatory to going nut. The oil
ALONE
could get them, but carpenters are a had been running for some time, but
so
scarce article In this section of the it ws
dark no one could tell
CONTAINS BOTH.
country at the present time. The whether it was near full, or not. To
tablei have arrived, and the complete ascertain how much more room there
SSayear.
mill is now on the ground, ready to be was in the tank the fin man sruck his Dally. by mall,
S ayear.
Guy P. Hull left on the veest bound assembled.
If Mr. Cook can get lighted torch through the hole, to get Dally and Sunday, by mall,
paycar Tuesday, to act as a guard into enough men to work he will have the a look at the inside. The minute the
California. While there he expects to mill crushing ore by the first of tbe torch touched tbe gas It was Ignited,
tío a little visiting, and be gone about year, It is simply a question of work and a fkme burst forty feet in the air.
The
a month. It Is bandy for the pay- ing fast enough. Mr. Cook now has so Luckily It was extinguished before
master to be able to pick up a good much to attend to that he cannot give the locomotive was ruined. Orders Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
his personal attention to watching the have been issued forbidding short
guard when so far away from home.
world.
re men sticking a lighted
men work, and sec that they do not sighted
Is
being
A new addition to Clifton
sopy.
Bymall ayaar.
In
tbe fuel tank. Tbey can only PrlceSct.a
soldier on him, so he has put a fore torch
laid off into streets, boulevards and man In
charge
of the work on the use the torch to investigate the water
Address Tho Sun. New Tork
town lots. It is on the hill neur the
with instructions to go tank.
Catholic cemetery, and is about four Malachite
down as fast as possible. It is work
A Good Cough Medicine.
hundred feet above Clifton. It l3said ing
KNIGHTS OF PVTIIIA8.
depth he wants on this properly.
From the Gaiutto, Toowoomba, Auotralial
to be an ideal residence location, and
been
It
found
has
too
expensive
to
find
I
Pyramid Lodge, No. SS.
Chamberlain's
cough
remedy
after the Incorporators put lu an ele- burn wood to make steam, and coal is
excellent medicine. I have been
vator, to connect the place with Clif- now bt'ing
Meeting
First aud Third Tuesdays
uffering from a severe couiih for the
used. The matter of using
ton, It will probably become very
two months, aud it has effected a of each month.
ast
oil for fuel is being Investigated, and cure.
have i?reat pleasure in recom
'Halting- brothers oordlally wa loomed.
it Is probable that this fuel of the fu mending it. W. C. Wockneu.
This
The many friends in this section of ture will be used. A pumping plant is the opinion of one of our oldest and
C, o.D
WM. Blackburm
the country of Co). J. S. Noble, for- has been ordered for the Atlautlc, most respected residents, and has
been voluntarily given in good faiib
O R. Smyth, K. of P. .4 8
merly superintendent of this division, where it is greatly needed.
that others may try the remedy and
will be sorry to learn that Mrs. Noble
The
blew in last Friday, and he benefited, as was Mr. Wuckoer.
died In the hospital at Los AnPeles, proved smeltera
to be pract ical success. The This remedy is sold by all dealers in
on the 21st of last month. Mrs. Noble
mediclues.
smelter is different firm any others in
had long been a sufferer from heart use. The
8 ta Fe Ronte.
smelter
reporter
Liberal's
troubles, which dually resulted in her is
Dally sleeping cars from Demlng to
not up on this kind of a smelter,
'
death.
hut can describe the main difference Denver, Kansas City and Chicago.
Messrs. Hubble and Dahlgreen, who between It and other smelters to a Leaves Denting 8:20 P. M. Arrives
A. M.
Agent Santa Fe
were sent out by tbe Vulcan Iron certain extent. The ordinary copper Dealing 7:00 log,
Route, De
will make reserva
works to put up the Pacific smelter, smeller works on a continuous process tions.
having completed their Job and got When it is once started up It must be
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party.
the smelter running smoothly, re kept going, ore, coke and flux are con
was afraid to do so on aecount of
turned to Sao Francisco tbe first of tinually fed Into it, and the metal and but
pains in his stomach, which he feared
the week. Mr. Hubble goes im slag continually dran off. The tires would grow worse. Ho savs, "1 was
mediately to British Columbia to su never go down, tbe work is never elllng my tiouhles to a lady friend.
'Chamberlain's colic.
perlntend the erection of a similar but stopped. If through accident, or de who said:
cholera and diarrhoea reined v will put.
larger smelter.
sign, tne smelter is mown out It is a vou in condition for tho parly.'
I
BO YEARS'
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. noffman left matter of wefks, and sometimes of bought a bot tle and take pleasure In
EXPERIENCE
staling
two
doses
me
that
cured
and
toget
months,
up
It
again
started
Colorado,
Goldflelds,
to
Tuesday for
enabled me to have a good time at the
Bpeud tbe winter. Tbey both enjoy This smelter is entirely different, aud party."
Mr. Snell is a resident of
tbe bracing atmosphere of a Colorado wise men say that it will revolutionise Summer Hill, N. V. This remedy is
the Smelter business. The smelter ror sale ny ail neaier in medicines.
winter, especially as there Is such
good excuse for staying at home, tbe can be started up, and Id a couple of
To Prospectors and .w era,
IK
snow being so deep that tbey cannot hours after starting, it will produce
Trade Marks
If you have lost the lead in a mine
be
can
Designs
metal.
blown
It
a
out,
in
and
get out. Mr. Hoffman expects to re
or want Information reirards prospect
Copyright
Ac
couple
of
can
hours
be put to work ing as io wnere you can unn tne rich
of
backbone
the
March,
dfwortntlnn mmf
lo
after
and
sketch
Anrone acndlnf
turn
quickly Miwriuin our opinion fnte w net her an
Is
again.
no
theory,
Tbis
or
you
vein
nor
est
an
whether
id
the
claim
have
will
be
Is
broken,
and then
ll.Teutton la probnblf pmniituhla Com manir.
witter
Htuidhook oa Patanu
tale. It actually was shut down and Is rich or worthless, wriie to me
push work on the Viola.
nt f roa. tíMt'U aifenry fur securing pLm,
to
wisely
never
to
fail
or
lóente
advise
up
"atenía taken through Munn A Co. rosr
again, several times be
started
w
M.
it
chnrííO,
tptfUU fvlc,
lu tu
hout
.ibratter,
Tbe Southern Pacific will again put tween Friday, and Monday. It pro
217 San Antonio St..
passenger
trains. duced copper that was ulnety-Qvbaggagemen on the
Scientific Jlnterícaíis
per
El Paso, Texas.
A faandtnmalr HlnstratM weklr
I.iwet
Several years ago the baggagemen cent pure, a sample of It is In the
cmlnllun
t any atetan Udo Journal. Terms, t A
y ar; mux moniua, au ooiuujau nwiuiwiim,
were taken off and tbe Wells-Fargoffice. The company was so
Liberal
&Ca.iBroadw,NewYork
messengers bandied tbe baggage. For anxious to get to work and make cop
Snack OUK, 636 W St, Washlugtou, D.
some time tbe work of handling tbe per that it used many makeshifts, to
baggage and the express was too much save time After running a couple of
CO.,
C. BURLINGAME
for one man. and there have been days It was seen that It was neither
moy complaints of delayed baggage practical, nor economical to run with
ASSAY
OFFICE
find delayed express, sometimes be- these makeshifts, aud so it was de
THE MINER AND INVESTOR
In Colorado, I8A6. Samplea by Bailor
cause there was not room to get tbe cided to shut down and put the plant goes weekly to 5.000 capitalists, brok- ratabliahed
jxpre.s wtUaeceivc prompt and careful attcalion
on
oar.
this
'Brakeroon
sMaaaa
It
finid
kiilllnn tohntd.Nsit
il!ar wumoH
íbuffiuttaé
Advertising rates ktfia IHUUIM
in proper shape for the economical ers and investors.
5SJ SUSCMSIID.
division, will have a chance to bo
handling of ore. One of tbe tuns $1.00 ner Inco.j (fioof. an for $2,00) rrnonbiifrn Tp!f.Jlr.a. orear losd lota.
to bagjfaifeojap.
tettcrus difficulties euooua'tered was a 410 WyyUj(IiU.i'Ettor, Hosts
wvmTIwW
itotmtw Uwiwe
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DEMING

EL PASO
TO ALL POINTS EAST

Is The Very Best.
Ask Agents at above points or those named
below for routes, rates and folders.
OW.
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GKO. II, ROE,
P, F. P. A.
El Paso.
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Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works ihao acy Cbenilcals
In tbe market.
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TIib Western Liberal
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Checks and other caso
Items
RUI of other Itanks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents....
Lawful money reserve in
bank, via:
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First National Bank
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Title Abstract Co.
Mrs. O. S. Warren Sec.
SILVER CITY

NEW MEX

-

wmuft
;

Only sot of ABSTRACT BOOKS In the
tor w
Uths Depot orandsupplies
County. Correct Abstracts at lowest prices. rainlnr
lor Us hundreds of
dlstriot

Abstracts for Mining Patents a Specialty.

.0.
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surance.
SILVER CITY

NEW MEX
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Exchange
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Security at
Currents Rates of Interest.
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Or to have a Watch TOM TONG- & CO.
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market.
OoTors all this vast territory

Everything neat and clean.
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D. H. KEDZIE,

MINER8,
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NOTARY PUBLIC AND
CONVEYANCER.
Stat Court Commissioner

United
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CHARLES B. CHESTER. 0. B.
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I put my
to achool.
In th wood, wrune wild blnla tliif.
In lh lle'da wtirr towtn aftrina;,
Whrr brooks run cool and (.leaf
And the blu of braTc-bet la near
Co 01," I Mid; "jou art 00 lr a tool.
But peibAj they
teach you hart.
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by C. B. Lnria.
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I bad been at a certain hotel lu London for three months while making
researches In the Interests of a client
In Canada and had come to a point In
Bay Investigations where I was requlr-?to ro down to Canterbury to consult
church records, and late one evening I
begnn packing iny bnu for the trip. I
was thus eiiRajred when the door opened and a stranger entered my room,
lie wns a man of about CO, well dressed and having the look of a geutle-niaand there was a bin nil smile 011
bis face as be quietly observed:
"I thought I benrd you Invito me to
rome In In answer to my knock. 1'ray
excuse me If I Intrude."
lie handed me a enrd on which was
enjfrnved the name of Theodore K.
I51is. New Orleans, but his looks and
Accent did not go to show that he was
a southerner. On the contrnry, I knew
be was a northern man. lie was fnlr-Jposted about my own town of Toronto, and. according to bis statement,
he had been offered a Inrfte pint of vacant property at a barcaln. I knew
d

!

1

nousEVJonti

Too much housework wrecks wo.
men's nerves. Aud the const not
care of children, day and night, U
often too trying for even a strong
woman. A hazard face tells the
story of the ovt rworlio l housewife
and mother. Deranged menies,
leueorrhuea nnd filling of tho
womb result from overwork.
Everjr housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
In perfect condition.

VJlIlECiinDUli
doing this for thousands of
It cured
American women y.
Mrs. Jones nnd that is wliy she

writ8 this frank leltor:
Olcodeane, Ty.,

I am

Pb.

10, 1901.

Wino of Cardu!
gld thatan.your
fueling better than

la helping me.

I hava felt for ycara. I am doing ray
own work without any help, and I
washed lant week and was not one bit
tired. That shows that tho Wino ia
doing me good. I am getting flehler
Bleep good
than 1 ever wm before, and
and eat hearty. Before 1 begun taking
to
to lay
have
L'ardul,
I
ned
of
Wine
down Bve or aix time every day, but
now I do not think of lving down through
Mrs. Ricbahd Josna.
the day.

'

,

ben Von Ctv a Dlnni-r- .
Ixit us suppose you wish to give a litVwo OFFicrns calleu anb abrksted me.
tle dinner for six.
tbe property and Its owner, and I
Tbe tablecloth should he of tho best
to be low. Wc were duuinsk yon can afford. Underneath
knew the
talking awuy when there came a knock should be (lie "silence cloth," which
on the door, and as 1 rose to open It may be of thick cotton flannel or a felt
the landlord entered, and I saw n pud.
stranger behind him.
At the right of each plate should lie
"Ah, Mr. Cook." said initio bust, tbe knives, sharp edges toward the
you
I
thought
"please excuse uie.
plate muí In tbe order In which they
were out and some one might have lire to be used, beginning nt the right.
To the light of the knives should bo
filtered your room. It Is all right all
tight. lJeg pardon, I'm sure."
the soup spoon, bowl up, and the oyslie was gone before 1 could ask any ter fork, when oysters are served.
questions, uitd Mr. Bliss at once led
On the other side of the plate should
the conversation back to the property be tbe forks, lines tip, us many us are
bud kept uie so busy answering bis necessary.
queries that 1 bad no time to wonder
The goblet Is placed ut the tipper
over the Incident. He remained for u right hand of the plate.
full hour. As he asked mo to act as
If wine is served, the glasses may bn
bis agent for the purchase of the prop arranged in a semicircle iu tbe order In
erty aud as be paid tne 100 on account which tlu-- are tu be used, atarling nt
I wnd forced to be more or less Inter the right.
ested, though I could not get over feel
The large napkins should be folded
ing
bit put out at the way he had four times when tbey are ironed. Wiieu
entered my room. Before leaving he placed upon the table, fold once more
found that I was going down to Can- by hand, placing within the fold a dinterbury In the morning, and bo laugh
ner roll or a piece of bread ' inches by
lingly exclaimed:
thick. The napkin mny be placed lu
"How very queer! Why, I'm going front of the plate or at the left of tbu
tlown there myself. I'll meet you at forks.
tiie station la the morning, and we'll
Always select u r.ither fliit nnd never
bia Ue tbe Journey together."
a very toweling ll,.ial centerpiece, as
After I got to bed I begun to go over this tio.-- not Ititerfeie with ihe
the Incidents of the evening In a
of glances und conversation
way. I found I bad some curiacross tbe table, and the guests are not
osity about the way tlic landlord bad compelled to keep dodging from side to
lurt into my coo aud al.;o as to the side to see around and over the lofty
Idrntlty of the man who bad remained mass of blossoms.
In the background.
Mr. Bliss had
sec mod to tnlk straight enough, but I
ChlDcse Barbera.
was considerably puzzled over blm.
Tiie barber's culling Is supported by
After a night's sleep I felt better,
government. What If his little scjuat
or at least less annoyed, and razor only covers an Inch or two at the
w'm-iMr. Bliss joined me at the
time nnd tuukea tho operation unnecesI gave him
cordial welcome. In a sarily tedious. He has the advantage
.
way I also noticed that he carof knowing that ho represents luwful
ril J a Gladstone bag. but of course I authority. Ue ought never to suffer
Niot'ibt nothing of It at tbe time. We from being out of work.
were a little early for tho train and
Then his perquisite, the combings,
had taken our tickets and were walkmakes up for natural deficiency. He
ing up and down the platform when I can sell at clear profits tuils of bis own
was accosted by a stranger who askcollecting and making.
Terhaps the
ed for a word In pr' ate. I suspected fact that Chinese hi Ir offers little varl
I once that bo was a detective.
When ety In color simplifica this article of
v.- - bad stepped aside, he respectfully commerce. The more sable tho better,
1:1
i.lred:
Children's brads nrv shaved In order
"Aüi I tight ID believing that you are thst It mny be as black und thick us
Mr. Cook of Toronto. Canada?"
povslMe. Pint k Is much more cheerful.
"Vifectly so." I replied.
plsltH white silk Into his
A
You arc stopping at tbe King's hair a lien be goes Into mourning.
TmIps of a tail might be multiplied.
ruis :"
"I am."
Tl"i Chinaman's is more expressive
"And the party with youT
tl u any that has not the power to wag
"Mr. Theodore E. Bliss, sir."
w!li satisfaction or droop with dismay.
"Ah. Just so! Thanks, uli: Mr. B'.ls. For ror veniente In work It Is fastened
being In your company, iMj,t l all np In r. coll. i.ut for a
to speak to
r'giit. flood day. sir."
his Kiip.'rior rifijout letting It down Is
IJ.id he lingered I might bare p"ut s.i Insul. No Christian would enter
d
some questions myself, but as b
''lurch trj t!.!:. fjh liab'üo. A stranger
away Instead I tensed to my nMjiht po ibly
so, and in sucb a
friend. Mr. Bliss wa buratcloi ao air case, balo. e beg' nilng tbe service, the
to himself and appeared rool and o.Hctat ni mlnist r iould fix hi in wltb
placid. lie aulied do gnrylona, and f
glPiee "1 pol tr! for the natives
volunteered no isforaailoa. I waa
politn' ccátT ell clrcuy.-ftiinerii"t
Upset egaln. however.
Mrt-sIf M?. EJ:w
blm. "Kir. will you
"is, '.! r!;ht bKioii be wt Id
liu I'y Je Cciwn your trJ
tu-ic-

11
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mines.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.
lUOCP No. J.

Three full claims continuous on the same ledge, of biyb arad
ilvr; filth if I
) it . tf !.i f t t, itn i rui o.f
inches; property thoroughly projected; situated in Grahsm eoun
ni twenty-twfirst class investment.

np-- r
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Appeal of Vlrslnlaaa.
The proud boast of many southern
statesmen that their women folks do
not aspire to tbe suffrage received a
severe Jolt In the recent Virginia constitutional convention when tbe following preamble and resolution were Introduced by a delegate at tbe request
of "an estimable lady of southwest Virginia:"
Whereas, The women of Virginia piy
of the taxes of the atata and frequently support
their husbands and sons while the latter are
drinking such fluHs that would kill the higher
order of animals, chewing what the goat would
epthrw and smoking what will exterminate verproduces pygmin and keeping sucb hours
mies Instead of men; and.
Whereas, There is not enough moral courage in
either white or colored electorate to pasa inora),
religious or whuUsome laws; and.
Whereas, There is a problem more serious and
dangerous that man can't solve and women can,
and now in Virginia It ia the white women's bur
den; therefore.
Resolved. Thst every white female citlten of
the United States, 21 years old, who shall hava
b.en a resident of this state IS months and of
the county, city or town In which aha shall offer
to vote three roontha neat preceding any election,
snail be entitled to vote and hold office.

tht

the: daily
$6.70 tat,

$1.50

New Idea la Dlaaer Glvlasr.
Like the Athenians, tbe fashionable
Tarislans seem to live but to exploit
new things. One of tbe most op to date
Ideas In dinner giving Is to Seat tbe
guests at separate tablea according to
tbe colon of tbe gowns. At a recent
dinner of tbat sort there were five

A

YEAR

(Including postage) to any part of the United
Btatea. Canada and Mexico.
TUB WEEKLY CH HON ICLJS. the brightest
and moat complete Weekly Newspaper In the
world, prints resrasariy 111 Columns, or sixteen
n;
pagee, of News, Literature and Oeneral
also a magniacant Agricultural and
Horticultural Department. Tola la on of tbe
greatest departments In any paper on this
Everything written la baaed on exCoast.
perience In the Coast States, not on Eaatarn
men' a knowledge of their own localities.

SAMPLE

ROUP No. 3. Ppven gold nnd silver bearing qnartz mines; tlicrcci l.ljf do
nd opened op) plenty of wood nnd adjacent to the San rrsncisco
rier, which
er flnidmii ami le mu
to rus snj nun.ber ot stamps, cen t 1
etc.; under intelligent snd practical nunii.g ni) 1 1 vipk 11 il ls gicop
nines will yield enormously; situated in tbe Greenlee void mountain miuing d mh
Trabam county.

t.n

UROUP No. 4. Kour copper claim
Greenlee gold mountain mining district

:

cailonete ore: net smellns:

Forfurthe information terms, etc., call

sltutDcr

on or addrees

Kedzie

Classei

&

Lordsburg. New V exic i

ÁI

EOUSE

PAI1.TM

SIGN

Pauer Hanging and Decorating: a Specialty

MONUMENTAL WORK,
Either in Wood or Marble.

Orders for Headstones will receive prompt att
1
l it n
ni 1 liin k v 111 1 in j
Arms neatly executed
Correspondence solicited.
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J. I. Beebee Clifton. Ai izona
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COPY

FREE.

TIME AND
SPAC

i
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"A are practically annihilated
by the ocean cables ami
land telegraph systems
y which how belt the cirj
cumference of Old Earth irt

etjt

so many different directions. "Foreign parts" are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
re "next door" to us. What happens there
we know
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whosd
Special Cable Correspondents are located in every important
tity in the world outside of the United States. No other
American newspaper cer attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign
service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the
stirring events which are shaking the nations of Wars and
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old governments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
to-da- y

t

Ret So Calleleaa.

the carriage and Its occupant she
formed the maid that tbe lady bad
purchased half a crown'a worth of
flowers and, having no change, bad
sent to tbe bouse for It. But the servant maid and the lady of the bouse
whose daughter bad driven away In tbe
carriage fell Into tbe trap, and the
flowers that were never bought or sold
were paid for.

anonable.

Greatest Weekly in the Country,

it
-

K 5s

In-

Eight claim contiguous to enrh other; eej rer cm ; glance, d
tarh. nates; will BTetaae 12 to 16 percent; 60 tons ol bvh grade oreon
mips; iitosteo in the Copper mountain mining di. nit, G1.11.n1 county.
Term

Th? WeekW Chronicle

Cincinnati Enquirer.
The London flower girl la not ao
guileless as some writers of Idealistic
One of them
fiction would Indicate.
rang the bell of a Kensington bouBe
some time ago. Immediately after a
young lady had driven away In a carriage. Giving tbe servant who answered tbe bell an accurate description of

L'l No. 2.

LEADING PAPER
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COPPER PROPERTIES.
Copptr claims in croups of three to eight

1

r,

doiiteherkuow."

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

Is

For a Wait Meek.
Since the curl that rests on the shoulder Is a feature of the newest coiffure,
It Is Important that the neck should receive tho most conscientious care. The
girl who Is preparing for her summer
ai.eo at DUtuuisTH.
social campaign will pin her faith to
rivlM afd llt.ri.ur. a1ilr.f. rlnf irmp- the lemon and rub fresh Juice on her
Department ", TH
toinf, "'l'h LJlei' AU.i.ory
. .......
v .........
neck night nnd morning after she has
lbft.ut.louc J..'"- had a thorough massage. The lemon,
however. Is a mild remedy that works
slowly, and lu many cases a aevcre
A formula
bleach will be necessary.
that can be depended on to accomplish
wonders Is: Bichloride of mercury, 12
grains; distilled witch bazcl. two
ounces; rosewater, two ounces. This
should be applied with a small sponge
two or three times a day. As It Is poison, precautions should be taken not
fSCÍFIC COAST
to leave It around where It mny be mistaken for an after dinner tonic. A
saturated solution of epsotn salts will
be found to be a first class article. It
should be applied with a sponge and
allowed to dry, after which tbe neck
should be polished with a pleco of
chamois skin. When powder Is used, i
cold cream should be massaged Into the
Br mall, Pastaft Pata,
skin, and when time has been given to
allow as much of It as possible to aba
sorb the neck should be wiped with a Only
soft towcU Then the powder should
be dusted on and carefully rubbed In.

11
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"Yes. I know they failed to convict
yon. but Just at present we are greatly
overcrowded, and I cannot accommodate you. Innocent ns n babe, sir, but
you'll have to try some other hotel,

i

1rwlaal-aMB-

physician
oi family
who

ald recently
asked for advice to-var(j pPegMT,,e the health of her In- fant throffttU the Jrying heat of luld- iunjmer -- Keep your baby head cool,
Ut nlm wefl a Wooen Und nd
dont u,k too InucU t
The flrlt
tlon IS
needed Jf a mother
,
t, h, flt.
anJ. lnteDlhn of
cap fm hw baby. ,umffler weafi
Much betler nr) tbellttle flat of -pique
or muslin, which shade the eyes and
yet do not Infold the bead too closely,
li a cap Is used, tbe strings should be
left untied most of tho time to permit
nlr to circulate over the bead. Tbe
roond caution scarcely needs dwellln
cpou, ns the value of a woolen band as
I'rev. ntlve of nuuimer disorders Is
well understood.
The third warning,
scientists tell us, applies all tbe year
around. It was emphasised for tho
summer because every lessening of
strnln upon a baby's brain Is of value
during tbe heated term. It Is a trial
to the modern mother to find that the
cooing baby talk which her baby seems
to follow so wisely and to answer so
sweetly mny easily be too much In
bulged In by this pair of close friends.
The little mind Is attracted and en
denvors to center Itself upon an effort
to reciprocate the mother's fond talk
with Its own tenderly expressive
sounds nnd thereby Incurs a strain
that too often repeated Is dangerous.

and said:
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AN EXCHANGE

.

PoraTranr. lt,e de'.cct've limit !:v i au
a WMpifhiii or nun previous w iu.i
iuev;i;ig. I hnd lu n way guaranteed
tli.. 11111:1. nud bul I Uon right or
.
soon .1 we had taken our
irrouif
rata In the lialsi 1 b;gnn to pump
Uiu at If I had him on tbe witness
stand. In the tours- - of an hour he
made a down slips about 1 monto and
be dodged ao many questions that 1
a tr.an I
made up uiy mind hi-Ma:.tel nothing to .10 wmi. 1 1.1 mea
on returning his money a id taking bnck
the receipt, and 1 declliud to net a bis
agent In any manner. IU-- wa certain-l.u"pr;.".cd nnd
m out, but bo (".Id
...... I. ... l...r...... n'A
.
,
he
u Iford .Ir.nctlnii ni
tivii hd
a little
oIT tbrre to
must
..... . ... ..... ,im ..... ,.,., m im.l
filling. It was nut until I arrived nt
Canterbury that I discovered there had
been a chnuge of bags. Mr. Bliss bad
teken mine aud left his.
I'erhaps It was not exactly the right
thing to do. but In my room at the hotel I tried my keys on the lock of the
strang. bag and opened It. It was
stuffed full of what I at first supposed
to lie clothing, but after n little Invcs- flgatlon I grew hlte in the face and
weak In the knees. Down below the
clothing were English coiiroIs and railway bonds to the amount of half a
million dollars. I didn't have to figure
much to come to the conclusion thst a
big robbery hnd been pulled off and
that Mr. Bliss was In it. It was my
duty to Inform tbe police nt once, but
s
before I could leave tbe hotel two
culled and arrested me. They had
me red handed, as It werp, nnd even
at Hie police station they would pay
no attention to my assertions or
In England n person under arrest is deemed guilty, at least
by the police. 1 was taken back to
London, where the robbery had occurred, and. though I hnd money nud
credentials nnd was an Innocent man,
it took tne four works to get out of the
grip of the law. Meantime the asinine
ollicers hp.'' given Mr. Bliss time to
get half nrounn the globe.
How the man knew I wns from Toronto and stopping nt thp King's Arms
I ennnot say, but he had robbed a
broker's ofllee near by. left the satchel
at fruit stand and entered the hotel
to escape the crowd on his track. He
had come direct to my room nud hod
thereby saved binisnlf. When he left
me after our conversation, he picked
up bis satchel and turned In some
where for the night. lie knew the
railroad tatlons would In- - watched,
and he planned to p.'t out of town In
my company.
It cost me ÍKXI In cash
and no cud of worry to get clear of
the law, nnd when I finally returned
to the hotel the whilom urbane and
humble landlord met uie with a smile
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Tks Chra .
TH CHRONlCIJO ranks with tsa at
ewapapera In the United Btatea.
TBS CHRON1CXJC ha ao equal est Use PaaSl.
Coaat.
It leads all la a&UUy, ejuarpriaa aaa
scan.
THE CHROrtI(XJT8 TMtsjrapkle Reparta an
the latea and moat reliable. !ta Local Nawa Die
fullekt and aptcleat, and Its Mtartaaa frosa taa
ablest pena In the oawatry.
THE CEtKONlCLB baa alwaya been, art!
will ae, tae Mead aaa cfcaanptoa at Use
people, aa asainat ootnblnatlona. cliques,
ot eppreaatooa of any k lad. It will be
lisaependaett la very till
neutral la aathlna,
DO Y3U

YANUHE

,

"up-to-dat- e"

A large mnn of tho world on Mcrcntor's ProlSction. shout !Sxlt
in. lies In size, neitutlfuliy rntitnt in roltiri. with a
map
of Kurope on tlio reverse l ie. will bu muiieJ 10 uny nrtdress free of
Chllrire on re"pint of
I.e I un ''.m.tl .tiimna tn
cover postage an4 wrapping. Tho man iilutraio olenrtv how cr mprehinslvi'ly tha
special cable service of The Onciun Ksooiin -- ovrr. the mure ulvt.ljsc-world. Ad
dren Tas Cuicaoo Ksxiuiio, la! Madison btreet, Chicago.

FREE

U

CHRSXICLE

Reversible Map?

4 IMPORTANT

GATEWAYS 4

Saowlaa the Uaited States, Deajlalea
af Casatfa as Nertaera Halla
OI itjgftí niDK.

Map of

the World

tables decorated respectively In mauve
Ot THK OTHKR Bl JC.
and yellow orchids, pink and red roses
n m
asa
Wet ta Hap aata
ClsrBele) far
One rtar,
aud white marguerites. Tbe electric
aaava asea a.aaeur.
vrepaiaasa
seatam
Hgbta that took tbe place of candles
Ajinaran
were shaded to harmonize with the
flowers. Tbe guests bad evidently been
raaii ili.se a. r. fja.ro. less.
posted In advance, for tbe Uve tablea
aaJt raUJXCiauo, OJlU
were about evenly balanced as to num
bers. Tbe gentlemen were assigned
places according to tbeir boutounleres.

teear

TEXA5

siibscr intion Agency.

nyi'lpj PACiricA

KOTROUHLE TO ANSWER QEESTION8."
Naval Casaplaa Bat.
One of tbe nicest bats for tbe
TAKE
FAST
BALL"
"CANNON
trip or tbe garden Is made from tbe
tnada
arraniremcuu to THE
TRAIN
ordinary tea mattlug which your gro-- Thi Libehai. hat
This handsomely etjulppcfl train leaves Fl Paso daily and runs throug-l- i to
cer probably throws away. Cut out a
largo circular piece of tbe matting for
St Louis without, change, where direct connections arc made for tho North
tbe rim. Remove enougb of tbe renter
mil East; also dliect connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points
to Ot the bead, saya tbe Washington
n tbe Southeast.
Ktar. Make a full croara of shirred
Latest Pattern Pullman Bnffct Sleepers
cambric, flnlsb tbe edge of tbe rim
with a narrow plaiting of tbe same
Elegant Hew Cnair Cars,
and put on ties to fasten under the
chin when needed. A bat of tbls sort
Mi Yeslnlell Trains iuíIiobL
Parsons wish lot to aubseJt bo for any parto,
to wear when banging oat the clothes loa loan leave thelreubsortMlonsat rhie nffl
descriptive pamphlet, oroíbor laiorutr oo, call on or addrj(
For
- will be found much more comfortable
v. 'V CURTIS.
B. P. TURNER,
tu ti.ttr nt
than tbe ordinary sun bonnet alud will
S. vv F. t P A .
O. p, & T. A
sol ottd lauBilvxipg.
Ki Pain. Teis.
Uiv.til U. ,vK.'&ro
paliaa, Teiaa.

ÍBSCRIPTION?

any periodical
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